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Decision 98-10-051 October 22,1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC 
COMPANY for Authorit}', Among Other n,ings, 
to Decrease its Rates and Charges for Eledrlc and 
Gas Service, and Increase Rates and Charges for 
Pipeline Expansion Service. 

(Electric and Gas (U 39 M» 

Application 94-12-005 
(Filed December 9,1994) 

OPINION AWARDING COMPENSATION 

This decision grants Agricultural Energy Consumer's Association (AECA) 

an award of $30,644.87 in compensation for its contribution to Decision 

(D.) 97-09-047. 

1. Background 
D.97-09-047I'esolves the 1997 Electric Rate Design \Vindow proceeding for 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) which was filed as part of Application 

(A.) 94-12-005, PG&E's 1996 General Rate Case (GRC). A synopsis of the 

pr(}(edural history for the Electric Rate Design Window follows. After 

evidentiary hearing and the submission of briefs, a proposed decision was m.ailed 

on June 2, 1997. Oral argument before the Commission was held on June 19, 

1997. Thereafter .. the parties held settlement discussions and on Jul}' 3, 1997, the 

Settling Parties{among them, AECA) filed a Settlen'lent Agreement. \Ve issued 

our decision (D.97-09-047), teje(ting the Settlenlent Agteement but approving 

some of the proposals it contained, on September 3, 1997. 
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0.97-09-0-17 adopts sc\'er,ll new optional rdte schedules under the 

pro\'isions of Public Utilities (PU) Code § 378, cnacted as p,ul of Assembly Bill 

(AB) 1890, which allows the C()Jnmission to authorize "new optional rdte 

schedules and tariffs, including new sCfvice offerings, that accurdtely reflect the 

loads, locations, cOllditions of service, cost of service, and Illclrket opportunities 

of customer classes and subclasses." These optiolial rate schedules are: Schedule 

AG-7, an optional agricultural tiered rdle; Schedules E-36 and E-37, optional oil 
So, _ . 

. ~. I ~ ., 

punlplng rate~;' Schedules E-TD and E-TOI, optiollal rates (or prking fleXibility 

to help avoid uneconoulic bYl;ass of PGkE's transolisston and distribution 

(r&D) systenl; and Schedule AG-8, an optional rate schedule (or avoiding 

fuel-switching by certain agricultural custoriH~rs. 

D.97-09-0-17 resulted in the adoptiol\ 6f six new rate schedules, four of 

which are agricultural schedules desigt\ed to provide agricultural customers 

with additional options (or Inanagu\g their electricity usage to luininlize costs. 

By a request tinlel), filed on November 3, 1997, AECA makes a claim for 

COmpel\Sation for its liarlicipation in PG&E's 1997 Electric Rate Desigtl \"indow 

proceeding. In its response filed Deceu'lber 1, 1997, PG&E sl<\les support for all 

aspects of the request. 

2. Requirements for Awards of Compensation 

InterYenors who seek compensation for their contributions in COllHnission 

proceedings ll\llst file requests for compensation pursuant to PU Code 

§§ 1801-1812. Section lSO-t(a) requires an intervenor to file a notice of intellt 

(NOI) to elain\ compensati01\ within 30 days of the prehearing conference or by a 

dilte established by the COli.\Ulission. TIle NO} U\ust present infonnation 

regarding the natllre and eXtent of cOlllpensation and D\ay request a fi.nduig of 

eligibility. 
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Other code sections address requests for compens,1Uon filed after a 

COlluuission decision is issued. Section 180-1(c) requires <\n inten'enor requesting 

cOlnpensation to pro\'ide "a detailed description of servic(>s and expenditures 

and a description of the customer#s $ul)stanlial contribution to the hearing or 

proceeding." Section 1802(h) slales that "sut)stantial contribution" n'eans that, 

lIin the judgnlent of the con'Ulussion, the CusloDler#s presentation has 
substantially assisted the Con'lmissi6n in the making of its order or 
decision because the order or decision has adopted in whole or in 
part on O1\e or rl10re {actual c~ntentions, legal conh~lltions, or specific 
policy or procedural recommendations. presented b}~ the customer. 
\\'here the custonler's participation has resulted in a substantial 
contribution, even if the deciSion adopts that custoIiler's contention 
or reconm\endations only in part, the corimussion Dlay award the 
customer conlpensation (or all reasonable advocate's fees, 
reasonable expert fees, and other reasonable costs incurred by the 
('ustonler in preparing or 'presenting that contention or 
reconmletldation." 

Section 180-t(e) requires theConmussion to issue a decision which 

deternunes whether or not the customer has ulade a substantial contribution and 

the amount oiconlpensatiOl\ to he l'laid. The level of conlpensation Olust take 

into account the nldrket rate paid to people with c0111ll arable training and 

experience who offer sln\i1ar services, consistent with section 1806. 

~. Eligibility 

In a recent decision in this proceeding, D.98-02-099, we awarded AECA 

$21,111.02 of its $31,959.44 request for cODlpensation for contribution to 

D.97-03-017, which resolved Phase 2 of PG&E's 1996 GRC. \Ve detennined that 

AECA had timely filed its NOI. \\'e also deternuned, that within the Dleaning of 

Sections 1802(g) and 1812, AECA had established that, for 61.6?,~ of its n\embers 

within PG&F:'s service territory, e([eclive partidpation in the proceeding would 
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impose significant finand"llltlrdship. Accordingly, we appro"ed 61 .6~" of the 

p,uUcipalion costs 'we found AECA had reasonably incurred. 

AECA del'nonstrales th'lt its rnembership and finandal circumstances 

during this phase of the proceeding have not changed since Phase 2. 

Consequently, our l'llior determination, that AECA is eligible for compensation 

at the rate of 61.6% of its reasonably incurred participation costs, is dispositive 

here. 

4. ContributIons to Resolution of Issues 

AECA represents that it substaJ\tially co~tributed to D.97-09-047 in truee 

areas: 1) support for the position that the optional rate schedules are not 

prohibited by AS 1890j 2) support for Schedules AG-7 &. AG-8; and 3) developing 

competiti,'e bahu\ce in Schedules E-TD and E-TD/I. '\'e exaD\ine each of these 

assertions in tunl. 

4.1 Interpretatfon of AB 1890 

0.97-09-0-17 discusses the contested, threshold issue of whether or 

not PG&E's proposed optional rate schedules are pernlitted or prohibited by 

S&:tion 378, which was enacted as a part of AB 1890, and concludes that e~ch 

schedule nlust be exanli.ned for compliance with tIle five fadors listed in. the 

statute. \\'hUe 0.97-09-047 declines to itlterpret Section 378 as broadly as AECA 

(and PG&E) reconunended, it rejects the variolls contentions of other parties that 

the statute bars consideration of tIlE! proposed optional rate schedules, aJ\d in so 

doing, expressly notes agreen\ent with SOlne of AECA's arguments. 

(0.97-09-0-17, luiJneo, p. 19 aJ\d p. 21; see also Findings of Fact 1-3, Conclusiol\s of 

Law 1.) \Ve agree that AECA utade a substantial contribution to 0.97-09-0-17 on 

tlus issue. 
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4.2 Schedules AG·7 and AG·8 

0.97-09-017 adopts Schedule AG~7, a \'oluntary, time-of-usc, 

agricultural tiered rate which autolltatically bills cuslollwrs at the Tier 1 tate if 

they ha\'e low o\onthly operating hours or at the Tier 2 rate if their monthly 

usage is higher. AECA, together with Farn\ Bureau, argued for adoption of the 

schedule, pointing out that because agricultural ener~w usage IS sO dependent on 

weather-related factors that are hard to predictJ agricultural customers have 

great difficulty identifYlllg a least-<:ost rate schedule. AECA urged, however, 

that PG&E undertake an education progran\ to explai.t\ to prospective custOrllerS 

not only the benefits but the risks 6f the new schedule. PG&E u\corporaled this 

reconul\endatioh in its prol1osal. (0.97-09-0-17, nu...neo. pp. 22, 24; see also 

Findings of Fact 4.) 

0.97-09-0-17 also adol1ts Schedule AG-8, which provides PG&E llricing 

flexibility to conlpete to retain agricultural water putnping customers who are 

contemplating unecortonuc bypass of PG&E's systen\ by switching to natum} gas 

or diesel ft~eled engines. AECA was very supportive of this rate and, as we note 

in 0.97-09-0-17, persuash'ely argued that PG&E is facing robust competition in 

this area. (0.97-09-0-17, nmneo. p. 53i see also Fu\dirtgs of Fact 8.) 

\Ve agree that AECA made a substantial conlrihutiOl\ to 0.97-09-0-17 on 

these issues. 

4.3 Schedules E·TD and E .. TDI 

D.97-09-0-17 adopts o\odilied \'ersions of PG&E's I)roposed 

Schedules E-TD and E-TDI. Both schedules, as adopted, provide PG&E with 

flexibility to set trculsnussio)\ and distribution (f &D) rates in order to compete 

with other T&O providers and avoid unecononuc bypass of PG&E's system. 
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Schedule E·TD is a tool PG&E can use to aUempt to retain existing custOIllNS; 

Schedule E·TOI a}lplies to new c"stoIners. 

AECA, along with other parties, initially opposed both proposals, 

arguing that they were designed to enable PG&E to prolong its nlOllopoly status 

against nascent con\petitors, particularly irrigation districts. However, AECA 

suppcirted the Settlement Agreen\ent, which included revised proposals for 

Schedules E·TD and E-TDI. '\'e note in D.97-09-047 that, to address a concenl of 

AECA's (oIle shared by Farm Bureau), the Seulen\ent AgieeInent proposed to 

eX!land custoIiler eligibility to include a larger number of agricultural users, by 

reducing the nlinin\Ulll demand threshold from 200 kl\' to 20 klV, which is the 

level used in A81890 to define the SOlaU cObUi\ercial class. The Settlenlent 

Agreement also "\eluded certain linutations on the applicabIlity of these 

proposed schedules it, order to protect eOletging c6nlpetition. 0.97-09-0-17 

adopts Schedules E-TD and E-TOI with these D\ooificatioI\s, along with other 

nlOdifications that Were not part of the Settleli.\ertt Agreemellt. lVe agree that 

AECA made a substantial contribution to D.97-09-0-l7 on these issues. 

(D.97-09-0-17, numeo, ll. 43; see also Firtdings of Fact 7, 8, and 10.) 

6. The ReasOnableness of Requested compensatlon 

AECA claims its participation cost is $50,382.73 and requests 

cOlnpensaliOl\ for 61.6?-6 of tlus SUln, or $31,007.24. In fact, addition of the 

elelnents of AECA's request, listed below, tOhlls a slightly sn\aller figure, 

$50,336.43; 61.6% of tltis sunl is $31,007.24. AECA's nlathematical error is no 

doubt inadvertent. 
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Attorney's Fees 

Peter lV. Hanschen (131.1 hours at S250/hr) 

Economic Consultant Fees 

Steven 1\ loss (61.0 hours at $lOO/hr) 

AECA Executive Director's Participation 

~Iirhael Boecadoro (73.3 hours at $125/lu) 

Other Reasonable Costs 

local Travel/Transportation 
Process Services 
Photocopying 
Postage 
Air Courier 
Telecollul\wucations 
~lessenger 
Facsimile 

Other Costs Subtotal 

Total Costs 
co~tPENSATION REQUESTED (61.6% of total costs) 

1 This is the corrected sum. 

1 This is the corrected surn. 
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$6,100.00 

$9,162.50 

S 133.00 
S 155.00 
$ 936.97 
S 51.91 
$ 176.55 
S 40.43 
$ 23.83 
$ 781.24 

$21298.93 

SSO,336.43\ 
$31,001.241 



5.1 Hours Claimed 

AECA slates that it participated in all aspects of the Rate Design 

\\'indow on three major issues (all issues except the optional oil pumping rates, 

Schedules E-36 and E:37). AECA al'portions it effort as (01l0\,';5: 15% -- support 

(or the position that the optional rate schedules are not prohibited by AB 1890i 

35% -- support for Schedul_es AG-7 & AG-8i and 50% -- developing cotnpetitive 

balance in Schedules E-TD and E-TD/I. 

AECA participated by llloviding expert testin\ony, engaging in 

cross-exaolination and oral argun\ent, filing briefs, and entermg into the 

settlement negotiations ,vhich resulted in the Settlement Agreenlent, \,'hieh 

AECA signed. AECA's con\pensation request includes detailed time records for 

Peter Hanschen, l\lichael Boccadoro, and Steven ~Ioss, and describes the 

activities of each by date and tll~ne. AECA d(x"UOlents ~fr. Hanschen's and ~Ir. 

Boccadero's tune (ron\ February tluough October 1997 and ~Ir. ~loss' tinle front 

Febntary through J-\pril1997. 

However, in one respect AECA's request requires adjustn\enl. \\'e 

decline to award compensation lor the two hours }.(r. Hanschen spent reviewing 

the compensation request prepared by ~Ir. Boccadero. \Ve have held in 

nUlnerous prior decisions that compensation requests are essentially bills for 

services and do not reqllire a lawyer's skill to prepare. (See, for example, 

0.86-09·0-16, D.92-0-1-0-12, and D.93-09-086, and 0.9S-O-t-059.) \\'here an attorney 

has prepared a request, we have generally reduced the attonley's rate by 

on~-half. In this case, where the request was }-1repared by AECA's executhte 

director, we find no teasOllS to award COmpel\Sation fOi additional review. 
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5.2 Hourly Rates 

AECA requests an hourly rate of $250 per hour for the work of 

attonley Peter Hanschen, a IMtlner with Grahan\ &. Jan\es. AECA docun\ents 

~Ir. Hanschen's work in this proceeding froil\ early 1997 through the (all. AECA 

requ.ests the sanle rate for ~Ir. Hanschen's \\'ork that We appro\'ed in 

0.98-02-099, our decision on AECA's COD\pensation request for its Phase '2 

participation. \ Ve apply that rate here. 

AECA requests an hourly rate of $100 (or its expert Steven ~16ss. 

\\'e approved that rate in D.98-02-099 and \"Je apply it here as well. 

Finally, AECA requests $125 pet hour for the work of Executive Director 

~lichael Boccadoro. \\'e found that rate reasonable in D.98-02-099 at\d we apply 

it here. 

5.3 Other Costs 

\"ith the exception of air courier costs .. AECA's costs for copying, 

postage, travel, and other llliscellaneous eXl1enses incurred during its 

particillation in this proceeding are reasonable and should be corilpensated in 

full. \Ve believe the air carrier costs are excessive, and as we have done 

preViously, We will reduce then,. {See, for exaD\ple, D.96-08-O-tO,uumeo. p. 36.} 

\Ve will award cODlpensation for one-half of AECA's air .:ourier costs .. or $88.28. 

6. Award 

\Ve award AECA $30,6-14.87. This award is SUD\lllarized belo, .... : 

Attorney's Fees 

Peter \V. Hanschen (131.1 hours at $250/hr) 
(less 2 hours, for review 
of compensation request) 

Adjusted Attonley's Pees Clain\ 
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Economic Consultant Fees 

Ste\'en ~foss (61.00 hours at $lOO/hr) 

AECA Executh'€ Director's Participation 

~lichael Boccadoro (73.3 hours at $125/hr) 

Other Costs 
Local Travel/Transportation 
Process Services 
Photocopying 
Postage 
Air Courier ($176.55 less \'2) 
Telecon\nlulucations 
~Iessenger 
Facsunile 
Adjusted Other Costs Subtotal 

Adjusted Costs Subtotal 

CO~lrENSATION A\\,ARDED (61.6% of adjusted costs) 

S 6,100.00 

$ 9,162.50 

S 133.00 
S 155.00 
S 936.97 
S 51.91 
S 88.28 
$ 40.43 
S 23.83 
S 781.24 
$2,210.66 

$49,748.16 

$30, 644.87 

Consistent with l"revious CODunission decisions, We will order that 

interest be paid on the award aOlcmnt (calculated at the three-nlonth conilllercial 

paper rate), commencing January 17, 1998 (the 7St." day after AECA filed its 

cOlnpensation request) and continuing until the utility makes its full payolent of 

award. 

As in all inter\'enor cOlilpensation decisions, we put AECA on notice that 

the COllunission Energy Division Il\ay audit AECA's records related to this 

aWdtd. TIuts, AECA UUlst llla.ke and retah, adequate accounting and other 

documentation to support all clainls for ultervenot compensation. AECA's 

records should identify specific issues for which it requests cOlnpensatioll, the 
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dcll",l thne spent by e<\ch employee, the applicable hourly rate, fees paid to 

consult<lnts, and ell\}' other costs for which compensation may be claimed. 

Findings of Fact 

1. AECA has made a linlely request for compensation for its contributioti to 

D.97-09-0-l7. 

2. 0.98-02-099, a recent decision in this proceeding, awarded AECA 

cOlllpensalion for substantial contribution to 0.97-03-017, which resolved Ph.lse 2 

of PG&E's 1996 GRC. 

3. D.98-02-099 deternu.ned that AECA had lintel), filed its NOI. 

4. 0.98-02-099 deternllned that AECA has established that, for 61.6?~ of its 

lnenlbers within PG&E's service territory, elfeclive participation in the 

proceedulg would in1i")ose signifkant finmcial hardship. 

S. AECA contributed subshuuially to 0.97-09-04701\ three issues: 1) support 

for the position that the optional rate schedules are not prohibited by AB 1890; 

2) support for SchedUles AG-7 & AG-8; and 3) developing competitive balance in 

Schedules E-TD and E-TD/1. 

6. It "'ould be reasonable to cOinpensate AECA for its costs of preparation 

and participation 01\ the three issues to which it made a substantial cOll.tribulion. 

7. AECA claims cOlllpensation for two hours its altonley spent reviewing the 

cOinpensation request prepared by its executive director. 

S. In prior decisions we have held that conlpellsatiOl\ requests are essentially 

bills for services ilnd do not require a lawyer's skill to l1repare. 

9. \\'e should reduce AECA's request by the two hours its altonley spent 

re\'iewing the compensation request prepared its executive director. 

10. AECA requested hourly rates for altonleys and eXl'Jerts that are no greater 

than the nlarket rates for individuals with cOinparable training and experience. 
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11. The Iniscell(lneolls costs incurred by AECA are reasollable, with the 

exception of air coillier costs, which arc cxcessiye. 

12. In 0.96·08·0-10 we reduced <\ request for air courier costs which we 

deemed to be excessh'c. 

13. \ \'e should reduced AECA's request lor air courier costs by one·haU and 

award only $88.28. 

Conclusions of law 

1. Our deternunatiOI\ in 0.98-02-099, that AECA is eligible for compensatioI\ 

at the rale of 61.6% of its reasonably incurred participation costs, is dispositi\'e 

here. 

2. AECA has fulfilled the requirements of Sections 1801-1812 which gO\'en1 

awards of ultervenor compensation. 

3. \Ve will reduce AEeA's award by $500.00, which represents the two hours 

its aHon1ey spent reviewing the con1pensation request prepared its executive 

director. 

4. \Ve will reduce AECAts award for air courier costs by one·half and award 

$88.28. 

5. AECA should be awarded $30,6-14.87 for its contribution to D.97-09-0-l7. 

6. This order should be effecli\'e today so that AECA may be cOlnpensated 

without ulU1ecesscu)' delay. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED thai: 

1. Agricultural Energ}' Consumers Association (AECA) is awarded $30,644.87 

in cOllll1ensation for its substantial contribution to Decision 97-09-<»7. 

2. Pacific Gas & Electric (PGkE) shall pay AECA $30, 644.87 witlUn 30 days 

of the effecth'e date of this order. PG&E shall also pay interest on the alvard at 

the rdte earned on prinle, tluee-month con\n\erdal paper, as repOrted in Federal 

Reserve Statistical Release G.13, \vith interest; beginning Jat\ual)' 17, 1998, and 

continuing untilluU payment is made. 

TIus order is effective today. 

Dated October 22, 1998, at San FrcUlcisco, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY ~1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Conunissioners 


